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CORN.
Selecting, Grading, Preserving Seed Corn, Preparing
Exhibits, Rukb and Regulations for Judging.
W. R. DoDSON AND V. L. Roy,
INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT.
Bulletin No. 118 will cover the general subject of corn pro-
duction in Louisiana. The preparation of the manuscript in
full has been delayed, and it has been found to be impossible to
get out the complete bulletin before the harvesting of the present
crop. It was therefore decided that that portion of the bulletin
dealing with selection of seed corn and the preparation of
exhibits should be issued, so as to be of service now, as this
work for the present year must be done in the near future..
The complete bulletin will discuss also the questions of prepa-
ration of soil, planting, fertilising and cultivating the crop, and
the results of variety tests extending over a number of years.
Good seed corn is as important as good soil or proper
cultivation and fertilization. It is quite reasonable to hope
that the average yield of corn in Louisiana can be
greatly increased, if .the proper interest can be awakened
in seed breeding and selection. Such interest is being
manifested by our best farmers ' and planters already,
and the time is opportune for the development of en-
terprises along these lines. The following suggestions and
explanations should be helpful to all progressive corn growers,
whether school boys or practical farmers, who have not pre-
viously made a thorough study of corn. It is not expected
that every farmer will become a corn breeder, but there should
be enough good seed produced in each community to supply
every field with well-bred seed.
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SELECTION OF SEED CORN.
The experiment stations of Alabama, Arkansas,
Oklahoma,
Texas Maryland and Louisiana have all found
home-grown seed
superior to northern-grown seed. The best corn growers
of Texas
and the corn specialists of the Agricultural
College of Texas, all
recommend home-grown seed corn. It pays the
producer to
raise good seed for sale, and it pays the purchaser
to give what
the s-ed is worth. . Seed corn put on the
market as well-bred
seed is sometimes of inferior quality. Seed
well suited for a
given soil and climate may be poorly suited for a
locality with
entirely different soil and climate. It is therefore
prudent to
purchase only from a man who is known to be reliable,
and
whose methods of selection and breeding are approved
by good
breeders It is likewise the part of wisdom to secure
strains
of corn that are known to do well in soil and climate
similar
to that in which the crop is to be planted.
It is desirable to purchase seed corn in the
ear. There-
fore whether a man is producer or purchaser, it is
important
that he be able to judge of the qualities of good corn, so far
as they are shown in the ear. The one that must
make the
improvement, however, is the grower. He must know the parent-
age of the ears. The stalk is the mother parent;
therefore
selections should begin in the field.
The characters of the stalk are as strongly hereditary
as
are the characters of the ear. The first step therefore
m im-
proving corn in any given locality is to select m the field
strong stalks, free of suckers, with ell-developed
leaves and
plenty of brace roots; ears not too high from the
ground,
with a moderatelv long shank and a heavy shuck, completely
drawn over the end of the ear. Other characters
may
also be considered, but these are the more important.
The
tendency to sucker is hereditary, and suckers are undesirable.
The leaves manufacture the materials that build the stalk
and
ear, and should be broad and strong. Strong stalks and
brace
roots are of great value in resisting storms. Ears
that stand
too high from the ground, above the middle of the stalk,
not
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only make the stalk top-heavy and liable to prostration by winds,
but indicate later maturity, and greater inconvenience in gath-
ering. In rich land and with the large varieties of corn about
five or five and a half feet from the ground should be the
extreme height of ears.
It is the judgment of the writer that over a series of years
the best results will be secured by having the stalks come into
silk as near all at the same time as possible. An approximate
idea of earliness or lateness, relatively, can be had
by counting the joints in the stalk between the ear ana the
ground—the larger number of joints indicating a later ear,
with a given strain of corn. A long shank is desired in Lou-
isiana because it affords better weather protection. The ear
droops at maturity and the most favorable watershed is pro-
vided. A heavy shuck is a protection against birds and grain
weevils, both serious enemies to corn throughout the state.
The softer the corn the more important is a heavy shuck,
that protrudes well to completely cover the end of the ear.
The size of the ear is an important consideration, since we
frequently have an abundance of rain about the time that corn
matures. Excessively large ears dry out slowly and are apt to
become moldy, causing injury to the grain for either feed or
seed. A moderately long ear without excessive thickness is
much to be desired. The number of ears per stalk that give the
best results is a question yet unsettled. Presuming that we are
not dealing with any of the prolific types of corn, it is the
judgment of the writer that a crop of corn with sixty to
seventy per cent of the stalks bearing one well-developed ear,
and the remainder two ears, will give more satisfactory results
under average conditions than can be secured by trying to
establish two ears on every stalk. In other words, the number
of ears in large types of corn should not be a primary consid-
eration. Others may think differently on this point. It is my
judgment, after much consideration, that if one desires more
than one ear per stalk on the majority of stalks, it would be
better to go at once to some of the established varieties of
prolific corn, and improve that to suit his community condi-
tions. The yield of the best prolific corns compares favorably
with the large-eared varieties. However, the prolific corns have
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small ears, and somewhat more labor is required to handle
them. Some of the prolific corns are deservingly popular.
Marking selected stalks may be accomplished in various ways.
A bright colored rag string may be tied to the ear to call
attention to it in the general gathering, when it can be thrown
into a special receptacle provided for the purpose in the
wagoj^.
Some prefer to gather these ears in advance of the general croi
.
The auantity to be selected should be sufficient to allow
liberal
culling when grading the ears after the shuck has been removed.
Rules governing the selection of choice ears are practically
the
same as selecting ears for exhibition purposes, which are given
later.
The factors thus far considered are apparent on examination
of ears and stalk. A most important factor is the ability of
the ear to give large yields the following year.
Methods of determining the producing power of different
ears is much simpler and easier than most corn growers think
it to be, and the producing power much more variable than they
can realize without a demonstration. Various experiment sta-
tions have shown that there may be a difference of more than
a hundred per cent in the yields secured from ears of similar
characters graded on the score card. In a later circular this
question will be fully discussed.
STORING AND PRESERVING SEED CORN.
Having selected corn for seed, no pains should be spared
to have it well cared for during the winter. Protection from
rats, corn weevils and grain moths is most important. Of
course, the seed should be kept in a dry place, where moderate
ventilation can be had. Carbon bisulphide C'high life") can
be used to destroy weevils and moths, and if the grain is not
subjected to the vapors more than 24 hours, the^ grain
will not be injured. Use one pound of carbon bisulphide for
each hundred bushels of corn. Put the corn in a tight crib
or large box, and pour the bisulphide in a small dish or open
can and set the dish or can on top of the corn and cover the
box or close the crib, or cover the corn with tarpaulins. The
fluid rapidly vaporizes. The vapors of the poison are heavier
than air and therefore penetrate to the bottom of the corn. As
the bisulphide is explosive, great care should be taken to have
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no fire near. The treatment should be repeated if weevils or
moths reappear. If the treatment is prolonged more than 24
hours, germination of the corn may be impaired. Boxes, or
even small cribs, may be made sufficiently tight by pasting heavy
paper over all cracks. A tight floor is necessary for good re-
sults.
The final selection of the planting ears should be governed
by practically the same rules that govern judging exhibits, and
are given under that head.
Discarding butts and tips is an old practice of corn growers.
In recent years many experiments have been carried on in which
the vitality and producing power of grains on butts and tips,
as compared to that of the remainder of the ear, have been
tested. The results show that the importance of discarding
these grains have been overestimated. The variation in size
of the grain, producing irregularities in the work of the planter
is somewhat objectionable. Practically the entire ear should
be used.
Color in corn is of little importance when corn is to be
used for stock feed. White corns are preferred for meal in
the southern states.
Hardness of grain is a character of considerable im-
portance in selecting corn for Louisiana. If the corn can
be ground before it is fed, very hard corn is desirable, as it is
more resistant to injury by the weevils. Soft corn can be pro-
tected, however, after it is housed. There is no way of lessen-
ing damage by weevils and moths in the field, except by selec-
tion for heavy shuck and hard grain. No one variety of corn
can be said to be best for all parts of Louisiana. There is a
long list of good varieties. If a new variety is exhibited, evi-
dence must be shown that it is entitled to rank as a commercial
variety.
SELECTING CORN FOR AN EXHIBIT.
A good way to select an exhibit is to place a large number
of good shucked ears on a table of convenient height, with all
tips pointing one way; select an ear that comes very near to
the ideal ear of the variety, and, holding it in one hand for
constant comparison, discard with the other hand all ears that
are distinctly unlike the model ear in size, shape and general
characters. Bring together the remaining ears and examine
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them closely as to points counted on the score
card explained
hereafter.
Variety Standards.
Every variety of high-bred corn properly
recognized in the
United States has a standard to which the
individual ears
must conform. This standard covers the
following points:
shape length, and circumference of ear; condition,
color, in-
dentation and shape of kernel; number, space and
arrange-
ment of roivs; fllUng out of Mitts and tips; size of
shank; size
and color of col ; and per cent of grain to ear. To
illustrate
:
the
Illinois standard for Boone county white corn is as
follows: Ear
shape, cylindrical; length, 10 inches; circu*nference,
7.5 inches;
kernel condition, firm and upright; color, pearl white;
inden-
tation rough; shape, medium wedge; number of rows, 16-22;
space, medium; arrangement, in pairs ; butt, moderately round-
ed, compressed; tip, regular rows of kernels;
size of shank
medium; of cob, medium; color of cob, white; per cent
oi
corn, 88.
i . ^ -p
The standard of a given variety is based upon the study
ol
typical ears by experienced corn men; and it seeks to define
accurately those traits which are bred into the variety
and
whkh enter into the merits of an ear of corn. By this means,
we eliminate the possibility of a judge placing undue empha-
sis on characters that please or displease him personally; and
a uniform standard is established as a guide to judges through-
out a section or state.
The Illinois Corn Growers' Association has adopted the fol-
lowing standards as to length and circumference of ear and
proportion of corn to cob for the different varieties recognized
bv the Association:
Proportion
Length Circumference of corn
Variety— in inches. in inches. to ear.
Reid's Yellow Dent 10-11 7.25-7.75 88%
Leaming 10-11 7.25-7.75 88
White Superior 10-11 7.25-7.75 88
Boone County White 10-11 7.5-8.0 88
Riley's Favorite 9-10 7-7.75 90
Golden Eagle 9-10 7.25-7.75 90
Silver Mine 9-10 7-7.5 90
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Some varieties of corn that will be on exhibition at the State
Fair and at parish fairs will, no doubt, have no adopted stand-
ard. For instance, we know of no standard for Yellow Creole.
This corn, so far as we know, is not grown in states where
exhibits are carefully scored and variety standards are estab-
lished. In judging such varieties, a general standard is or-
dinarily used. But, in such cases arising in Louisiana at this
time, arbitrary standards will have to be adopted by the scorer,
until such time as some proper authority may determine upon
the specific standard of the variety. It is assumed that it will be
fair to formulate such temporary standards from the opinions
of the growers of each variety, taking an average of opinions
as to those points that constitute the score card.
The stipulation of rule 4 regarding a red cob and white grain,
should not deter any one from making an exhibit of white
corn that has a red cob as a character of the strain. No doubt
a means will be found that will be equitable and just to pro-
vide for the contingency, should there be close competition on
other points between a red cob and a white cob strain.
THE SCORE CARD.
This is a device adopted to aid in placing a just estimate upon
those points or characteristics which determine the value of an
ear of corn, and to guide the scorer in arriving at the relative
merits of different varieties. The score card is not intended to
be used with mathematical accuracy, except where the points
to be cut are fixed by the rules for judging, as explained below.
In all other cases, the number of points to be given or cut lies
with the scorer, and the score is reliable in proportion to the
accuracy and intelligence of the scorer's judgment. Corn judg-
ing by use of the score card is a comparative and not an indi-
vidual matter, and the scorer should endeavor to place a fair
value for each sample or exhibit upon the several points con-
;stituting the score card.
The late Orange Judd, editor of the Orange Judd Farmer,
and leading publisher of agricultural literature in America, was
the first to formulate a score card for corn. The Illinois
Corn Growers' Association was the first organization that
adopted a corn score card, ^ and today all corn associations have
score cards. Since Louisiana has no such association, the au-
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thorities of the State Fair have adopted for temporary use the
score card of the Illinois Association. When our corn growers
assemble and organize, they will, no doubt, take up the matter
of formulating a score card for Louisiana, with such modifica-
tions of the one temporarily used as may be deemed advisable.
Following IS the corn score card temporarily adopted:
THE CORN SCORE CARD.
Revised January 27, 1908.
1. Uniformity of exhibit
2. Shape of ear
3. Length of ear
4. Circumference of ear. . . . ,
5. Tips of ear
6. Butts of ear.
7. Kernel uniformity
8. Kernel shape
9. Color in grain and cob
10. Space between rows
11. Space between kernels at cob
12. Vitality or seed condition
13. Trueness to type
14. Proportion of shelled corn to ear
Total 100
Each entry shall consist of ten ears of corn.
Following is a hrief explanation of the several points which
constitute the score:
1. Uniformity of Exhibit (5 Points).—The several ears of
the sample or exhibit should be uniform in shape, length, cir-
cumference, color, indentation, etc.; but the kind of shape is
not to be considered at this time. Arrange the exhibit, placing
the ears of uniform appearance together, and grade according
to the amount and extent of variation. If eight ears are uni-
form, and two are different in type, score 4.
2. Shape of Ear (10 Points) .—This should conform to the
variety shape; the ears should be true to the type. A sample
of Yellow Creole, for instance, should be tapering, while Shaw's
Perfect
Score.
5
. 10
. 10
. 5
5
. 5
. 5
. 5
.
10
. 5
. 5
. 10
. 10
. 10
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Improved should be cylindrical. The rows should be straight
and regular, and should not turn to the right or left. Cut one
point for each ear of irregular or poor shape.
3. Length of Ear (10 Points).—In length, an exhibit should
conform with the standard of the variety. Add together the
excess or deficiency in length of all ears, and cut one point for
every inch thus obtained. In getting the length of an ear,
measure from extreme tip to extreme butt. Should the defi-
ciency in length exceed ten inches, cut two points for each
additional inch.
4. Circumference of Ear (5 Points).—The circumference
varies with the standards for different varieties. It should be
measured at one-third the distance from the butt to the tip.
The excess or deficiency of all ears not conforming with the
standard should be added together, and a cut of one point made
for every two inches thus obtained. To measure the circum-
ference take the ear in one hand, and, holding the end of the
tape line at the right point with the index finger, wrap the
tape and note the measurement.
5. Tips of Ears (5 Points).—Ears with perfect tips should
be covered with straight rows of kernels arranged in regular
order. The tip should not be pointed, double or flat, but of
regular oval shape. An exposed tip indicates that some of the
tip silk matured too late to receive pollen. Kernels of irregu-
lar shape or undue size at the tip are due to imperfect pollina-
tion and to an effort of the fertilized kernels to spread out and
cover the entire tip. A tip exposed one inch should be cut one-
half point, and a proportional cut should be made for less ex-
posure. Cuts should also be made for irregular kernels at the
tip, the grading being proportional to the degree of irregularity.
6. Butts of Ears (5 Points).—As in the case of the tip, the
kernels at the butt of the ear should extend in regular order
over the butt and around the shank, leaving a deep depression '
when the latter is removed. If the butt is not fully covered the
shank is likely to be large and unduly strong, which adds to the
labor of husking; on the other hand, the kernels should not so
crowd around the shank as to interfere with its proper devel-
opment and weaken it. Exposed or swollen butts, depressed
or flat butts, and butts with kernels of irregular shape should
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be cut from one-tenth to one-half point ; but it should be borne
in mind that the depression in the butt differs with the variety,
being larger in the large-eared breeds.
7. Kernel Uniformity (5 Points).—The shape of the kernel
depends somewhat upon the variety, some being long, rather
slender and wedge-shaped, others broad and flat; but the ker-
nels of a sample should be uniform among themselves, particu-
larly as to size, shape, indentation and color. The scorer should
carefully distinguish between kernel uniformity and the next
point, kernel shape. To examine the kernels of an ear, remove
two grains at the middle of the ear. A cut of one-half point
should be made for each ear with kernels distinctly lacking uni-
formity.
8. Kernel Shape (5 Points).—While the shape of the ker-
nel varies with the variety, it should in general be deep and
wedge-shaped, with straight edges. This shape enables a given
cob to carry the greatest amount of grain. The kernel should
be full at the tip and have a large, well-developed germ. Judge
the shape of the kernels, whether true to type from the 20
kernels removed under 7 above, and score accordingly.
9. Color in Grain and Coh (10 Points).—The color of the
kernels should be true to type. The presence of yellow kernels
on a white ear, or of white kernels on a yellow ear, indicates
careless selection or faulty breeding; so does the mixture of
tints, as when a white ear has yellow tinted grains. For one
or two mixed kernels, cut one-fourth point; for three or four,
cut one-half point; for five, cut three-fourths of a point; and
for six or more mixed kernels make a cut of a full point. Miss-
ing kernels are cut on the same basis, on the assumption that
they were mixed. The color of the cob should be true to the
variety. Shades of color in grain or cob different from the
variety characteristics or differences in shade in an exhibit,
should be graded in accordance with the amount of such dif-
ferences.
10. Space Between Bows (5 Points).—The furrow between
the tops of the rows of kernels is lost space, and it is due to
circular or rounded crowns in the kernels. Such spaces be-
tween rows result in a reduction in the percentage of grain
to ear. A cut of one-half point should be made for each ear
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with spaces between rows of one-sixteenth of an inch or more.
11. Space Between Kernels at Coh (5 Points) .—This refers
to the space at the cob between the tips of the kernels in a
row. To examine this, take out several kernels at the middle
of the ear. Such spaces
, indicate a grain of inferior constitu-
tion and poor food value.
12. Vitality of Seed Condition (10 Points).—Each ear of
the exhibit should offer evidences of being ripe, dry, sound,
in good seed condition, free from injury or diseases, and bright
in color. The germ should be large and well developed, bright
and healthy in appearance, and capable of producing a robust
and vigorous plant. The germination test is the only absolute
means at our command of judging the vitality of a sample of
corn.
13. Trueness to Type (10 points).— An exhibit is true to
type if it possesses the recognized characteristics of the variety.
This means that each ear should conform to the type in its
size, shape and color, and in the size, shape and indentation
of its kernels. The more highly bred a variety of corn is, the
more fixed are its characteristics, and hence the more certain
is it to produce offsprings true to type. The scoring here
should be on the basis of the number of ears true to the variety
;
and where an ear varies from the type a cut should be made
based on the amount of such variation.
14. Proportion of Shelled Corn to Ear (10 Points) .—This
is determined as follows: Use each alternate ear of the ex-
hibit
;
weigh the five ears ; shell the grain and weigh the cobs
deduct the weight of the five cobs from the weight of the five
ears; and divide the difference thus obtained by the total
weight of the five ears. The difference above gives the weight
of grain, and the quotient is the percentage proportion of
grain. A cut of one point should be made for each per cent
the sample falls short of the standard.
The student of corn judging should learn the score card
and understand in detail the meaning of each point listed on
the card. He should also know how many points or what parts
of points should be cut from the total for defects and varia-
tions, as has been explained above. The score is made on the
basis of 100 per cent, the total number of points for a perfect ^
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ear aggregating 100. Nothing but practice and study will ena-
ble the student to attain any degree of competency in scoring
corn. Samples of ten ears should be obtained of as many
varieties as possible, and these should be used in the practical
work of scoring. The student should score the same sample
repeatedly, and then compare the different scores.
DIEECTIONS FOR PEEPARING AND SHIPPING
EXHIBITS.
Having selected the ten ears that are to form the exhibit
of each variety, the exhibitor should groom the ear thoroughly
by removing all husk, silks and shank. Parts of the shank
remaining on the ear should be carefully removed with a knife,
leaving a well-rounded depression. Care should be taken not
to mutilate the ear or remove kernels, as missing grains are to
be considered as mixed and cuts are made accordingly.
, All exhibits to be entered at the State Fair at Shreveport
Nov. 1-6, 1909, should be shipped prepaid so as to reach des-
tination not later than Oct. 31. Each ear should be securely
wrapped and tied. The ten ears of the exhibit should then
be wrapped together, tied and numbered, and the name of the
variety plainly written. To prevent the shelling of any grain
from the ears, each exhibit should be carefully packed in
straw or excelsior. The name of the sender should be plainly
written on the outside of the package or box ; and, in the case
of corn clubs, a list should be sent by the superintendent or
teacher, addressed to the Secretary of the State Fair, Shreve-
port, La., and containing the name and number of each exhibi-
tion, corresponding to the numbers attached to the several ex-
hibits.
The name of the variety must accompany the exhibit, so
the standard can be properly assigned, by which to judge the
exhibit.
Where H is possible, the yield per acre of the corn from
which the exhibit was selected should be given as a part of the
data accompanying the exhibit. While not required as a con-
dition of the award, the general value of the exhibit would be
greatly enhanced by a statement of the main facts regarding
the production of the corn exhibited.
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PREMIUMS FOR BEST EXHIBITS.
The State Board of Agriculture and Immigration offers the
following premiums in each parish holding a parish fair; pre-
miums to be awarded by a committee appointed by the parish
fair association with the approval of the Commissioner of Agri-
culture and Immigration:
Best Bushel of white corn on ear $5.00
Best bushel of yel.ow corn on ear 3.00
Best bushel of flint corn on ear 2.CO
First premium, public school corn club, individual exhibit 6.00
Second premium, public school corn club, individual exhibit 4.00
Third premium, public school corn club, individual exhibit 3.00
First premium, best essay on preparaton of soil and corn culture
by members of the Corn Club between the ages of twelve and
sixteen years .5.00
Second premium, best essay on preparation of soil and corn culture
by members of the Corn Club between the ages of twelve and
sixteen years 3.00
Third premium, best essay on preparation of soil and corn culture
by members of the Corn Club between the ages of twelve and
sixteen years 2.00
Certificates with State seal will be issued by the Depart-
ment to the winners of the first premiums awarded by the State.
The following is taken from the catalogue of the State Fair:
CLASS 69.
CORN EXHIBIT.
Each entry shall consist of ten ears of corn.
In competing for best individual ears, Nos. 814, 815, 816, 817, sep-
arate entry must be made, and entry tag attached to ear entered for
competition.
In the competition for flint corn, these corns should be of sufficient
size to be worthy of perpetuation for feed production, otherwise no
premiums will be paid.
First Second Third
810 White Dent, 10 ears $50.00 $25.00 $15.00
811 Yellow Dent, 10 ears 50.00 25.00 15.00
«12 White Flint, 10 ears 15.00 lO.CO 5.00
813 Yellow Flint, 10 ears ' 15.00 10.00 5.00
f?14 White Dent, 1 ear 7.50 2.50
815 Yellow Dent, 1 ear 7.50 2.50
«16 White Flint, 1 ear 5.00 2.50
«17 Yellow Flint, 1 ear 5.00 2.50
SWEEPSTAKES.
S18 Only first prize winners eligible $25.00
OTHER CORN.
«19 Pop Corn, 10 ears $ 3.00 $ 2.00 $ 1.00
S20 Sugar Corn, 10 ears 5.00 2.50 1.00
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BOYS' CORN CONTEST. '
Prof. V. L. Roy, Baton Rouge, Superintendent.
All entries close Saturday, October 23, 1909.
The following- prizes are offered to the Boys' Corn Ciubs of the
State and to their members. All clubs, whether parish or school clubs,
are invited to enter the contests. Exhibits should be sent in not later
than October 31, by each teacher or by the club manager in the
case of parish clubs. The contests are open only to boys under 18
years of age. Correspondence with club managers is invited in order
that every club in Louisiana may exhibit at the State Fair. The rules
governing these contests shall be the same as for other corn in this
class, except that there wi:l be no distinction as to varieties. Ten
ears of corn shall constitute an individual exhibit for each boy, and
the parishes are requested to send not less than ten exhibits nor
more than thirty. The prizes will be awarded according to grade and
a large exhibit will not aid in winning the sweepstakes. Each ear of
an individual exhibit should be wrapped separately, and then the ex-
hibit of ten ears securely wrapped, tied and numbered. Send list of
boys numbered to identify the exhibits. The Fair Association will
gladly furnish a season ticket to not more than three boys or two g-irls
from each parish, upon presentation of certificate from the parish
superintendent, for the purpose of entering the judging contest or for
looking after exhibits.
BOYS' CORN CLUB.
First Second Third
822 General exhibit of corn hy a boys' corn
club $30.00 $20.00 $10.00
To compete for these premiums there must be not less than ten
exhibits from a corn club, and each exhibit to have 10 ears, and the ex-
cellence is to be considered on the whole exhibit.
First Second Third Fourth
523 Exhibit of 10 ears of corn by an
individual member of a boys'
corn club $20.00 $15.00 $10.00 $5.00
First Second Third Fourth Fifth
524 Best and most perfect. ear
of corn shown by any
member of a boys' corn
club $10.00 $6.00 $4.00 $2.00 $1.00
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.
First Second
525 For the best general exhibit of corn by a boys' corn
club (excluding the winners in the sweepstakes'
prizes) in the First Congressional District $15.00 $10.00
.«26 Second Congressional District 15.00 10.00
527 Third Congressional District 15.00 10.00
528 Fourth Congressional District 15.00 10.00
529 Fifth Congressional District 15.00 10.00
:830 Sixth Congressional District 15.00 10.00
•831 Seventh Congressional District 15.00 10.00
The parishes in the several districts are as fo'lows:
First District—Orleans, Plaquemines, St. Bernard.
Second District—Jefferson, St. Charles, St. James, St. John.
Third District—Assumption, Iberia, Lafayette, Lafourche, St. Mar-
tin, St, Mary, Terrebonne, "Vermilion.
Fourth District—Bienville, Bossier, Caddo. DeSoto, Natchitoches.
Hed River, Sabine, Webster, Winn,
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Fifth District—Caldwell, Catahoula, Claiborne, Concordia, East Car-
roll, Franklin, Jackson, Lincoln, Madison, Morehouse, Ouachita. Rich-
land, Tensas, Union, West Carroll.
Sixth District—Ascension, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana, Iber-
ville, Livingston, Pointe Coupee, St. Helena, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa.
Washington, West Baton Rouge, West Feliciana.
Seventh District—Acadia, Avoyelles, Calcasieu, Cameron, Grant.
Rapides, St. Landry, Vernon.
Provided that twelve or more duly accredited boys representing the
corn clubs of the State, not more than three from any parish, are present
to contest, the following prizes will be offered for greatest ability in corn
judging: First, $15.00; second, $10.00; third, $5.00.
BOYS' CORN CONTEST.
Other Than Members of Corn Clubs.
First. Second.
832 To the boy selecting the best 10 ears from his father's
corn $5.00 $2.50
CORN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.
Professor W. R. Dodson of Baton Rouge, La., desires that a Louisi-
ana Corn Growers' Association be organized, and a meeting is hereby
called, to be held in the Agricultural Hall, Wednesday, November 3,
1909, at 10 o'clock a. m. This meeting will be held during the State Fair,
and it is earnestly requested that all interested in this movement be on
tnd promptly at that hour, at which time the organization will be per-
fected, and officers elected.
